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SElECT AUDIENCE

GETS RARE TREAI11

Symphony Orchestra Gives
Concert Which Shows

Talent of Players
q

ORGANIZATION IS STRONGER

MANY IMPROVEMENTS MADE
DURING THE LAST YEAR

Owing to the severe storm yesterday
afternoon the concert of the Salt Lake
Symphony orchestra at th Colonial the¬

atre was not as largely attended as it
should have been considering the merits
of the performance The musicians of
the city were well represented and there
were many box parties but the house
should have been tilled That such was
lot the case was a disappointment to
th men who gave their time and ef-
forts

¬

to the work of the organization-
with no other return than their pleasure-
In securing a symphony orchestra for Salt
Lake It was also a disappointment to
the many enthusiastic friends who did
attend the concert yesterday and reali-
zing

¬

the fine work that was done re¬

petted that the orchestra did not re-

ceive
¬

better support
TI e program of the sixteenth Sym ¬

phony orchestra recital Included some of
thE > ffeat orchestral numbers and under
the direction of Professor J J McClellan-
it Vas splendidly carried out Remark-
able

¬

advance has been made in the re-

hearsals
¬

of the past few weeks The
new system Inaugurated by Professor Mc
Olellan of rehearsing the strings section-
by Itself has Increased the efficiency of
the work particularly In precision of at ¬

tack Also tho Increase In the num-
ber

¬

of brass and woodwind Instruments-
has strengthened the organization The
composition of the orchestra Is now
Strings 33 woodwind 9 brass 10 and
drums 3 The program was as follows
Overture to Egmont Beethoven
Second Symphony Beethoven-

II Larghotto
Second Concerto Mozart

1 Allegro II Andante III Al ¬

legro glocoso
For flute and orchestra

Scenes Plttoresque Massenet
I March

IT Air De Ballet cello solo O
Jorgensen

III Angelus-
IV Fete Boheme

Ara Jeanne dArc Tschalkowsky-
a Spinning Wheel Mendelssohn-
b Valse In D Flat Chopin Rosenthal

Arranged for orchestra by Mr
McClellan

Flute Mr Flashman clarinet Mr
Engberg piccolo Mr Hennlng
sen-

Oerture to Merry Wives of Windsor
Nicholai

The two Beethoven numbers were per ¬

haps the most highly enjoyed of any on
the program The overture to Egmont
with Its appealing harmony as of soft
lushed voices was magnificently Inter-
preted

¬

Of Beethovens Second Symphony-
the second movement the larghetto was
given While many feel that It is a
mistake to render only a single movement
of a symphony the great length of this
one precludes its presentation in a mixed
rrogram The exalted theme was given-

In the different sections of the orchestra-
and in a brilliant climax of all the In-

struments
¬

displaying a precision and har
mo lY that reflects great credit upon the
conductor

Tie Second Concerto of Mozart for flute
and orchestra with Wlllard Flashman
flute soloist was enthusiastically received
Paderewskls Minuet was given as an
encore to thIs number Scenes PH
toresque by Massenet an orchestral
sate of four movements displayed the

rsatllity of the players and a delight
fjl CPlIo solo by Oge Jorgensen was

eartHy applauded Mrs Agatha Berk
hoe Siegel the vocalist of the afternoon
sang the Jeanne dArc aria Farewell
Y Hills in magnificent manner Her
beautiful contralto voice Is especially
adapted to this song and the applause
end flowers that followed her number
showed the favor with which her sing-
ing

¬

Is always received She responded
with The Years at the Spring arranged-
b > Mrs Beach

Two lighter numbers for the orchestra
Allowed The Valse In D Flat by
Chopin arranged by Professor McClellan-
for orchestral presentation was repeated
In full an an encore The afternoon closed
with the favorite composition the over
tare to Merry Wives of Windsor by

trholai
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Many a Good Cooks C

Reputation Comes From
the Flavoring She Us-

esBURNETTS
VANILLA

asunlly deserves all the praise
Burnetts Vanilla gives an individual

flavor to desserts ices puddings and
candies It gives that delicious natural
flavor of the Finest Mexican Vanilla
Beans That is why Burnetts is
sever equalled

asafandyour grocer Trill supplyyou-
Send cs veer grocers name and we will mall
you FREE thirtysix original tested recipes
of delicious dcintics easily end economicIl-
yprtpred
Yru will let new ideas from this FREE book

JOSEPH BURNETT COMPANY 58 WU St Brtoa

A Arfow

HERALDREPUBLICANl No 65
HOUSEHOLD COUPON

Naxne t s 1 I e

Address 1 1 f t 1

Notice Coupons must be of consecutive
numbers Only one coupon of each number will
be acceptedF-

or 30 consecutively numbered coup GUN together with a ftraall caah pay
meat you may have your choice of our uplendia Itouaebold prciiilumc See
samples at IleraldRupubllcau office

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab-
lets

¬

Druggists refund money If It falls
to cure E W GROVES signature Is on
each box 25-

cSenator
0

Gordons Grim Jest
The other day Colonel James Gor ¬

don senator from Mississippi ancient
and graybearded bore down on the
Senate restaurant An officious menial
who thought the colonel was probably-
the postmaster from Podunk halted
him briefly at the door leading into that
sanctuar ywhere the senators sat eye-
ing

¬

him with suspicion
Pahdon me sah ExSenator-
Not yet Probably will be soon

Then Colonel Gordon wended his way
to a senatorial table and proceeded to
commune with the official pie Phila-
delphia

¬

Times-

A
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WANT AD IN THE HERALD
REPUBLICAN will get halfInclined pur ¬

I chasers Interested In your propertyand-
the rest is simple
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QARDNEK DAILY STORENEW-
S P p LV LLLE

No Weather Forecast for Today

1
The Day of the Illshapen

4 t 4 Suit Has Passed
4

IME was when the fahric thec J I4 ijmaterial was the principal
consideration in the selection of

1
j a Suitin fact about the only 3

I consideration
a Today ninetyseven of every hun ¬

I I I dred men desire first of all perfect de ¬c j t1tt signing then other good features
Formerjy only the welltodo could get perfectlyiL I r modeled garments because pf the excessive cost

t As a result of modern methods the finest clothes
produced the most perfectly designed thoroughly

I tailored and elegant appearing are readytailored
MODERN CLOTHFS are at the front in the race 5-

Jc for supremacy They are sold in Salt Lake only by
4 the Gardner Store They are made for us by

Brandegee Kincald Co tailor shops at Utica 5
I N Y

Spring Suits 12 to 40
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Synopsis of the annual statement for
tho year ending December 31 1909 of the
condition of the

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Com-

pany
¬

The name and location of the company-
The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance com ¬

pany Newark N J
Name of president Frederick Frellng

huysen
Name of secretary J William Johnson

The amount of its capital stock Is nil
The amount of Its capital stock paid

up is nil
The amount of Its assets is 12985374236-
The amount of its liabilities

Including capital is 12422754527
The amount of its Income dur ¬

ing the preceding calendar
year 2452401020

The amount of Its expendi ¬

tures during the preceding
calendar year 1617359647

The amount of losses and ma¬

tured endowments paid dur-
ing

¬
the preceding calendar

year 732338192
Tho amount of risks written

during the year 6684286600
The amount of risks in force-

at the end of the year 5072249760-

0State

<

of Utah Office of the Commis-
sioner

¬

of InsuranceI George B Squires commissioner of
Insurance of the state of Utah do here-
by

¬

certify that the abovenamed Insur-
ance

¬

company has filed In mv office a
MaPcd statement of Its condition from
which the foregoing statement has been
orepared and that the said companv has
In all other respects complied with the
laws of the state relating to insurance

In testimony wherof I have hereunto-
set my hand and affixed th seal of tho
insurance department this 26th day of
March A D 1910

GEORGE B SOUTRES
Seal Commissioner-
By Willard Done

Synopsis of the annual statement for
the year ending December 31 1900 of the
condition of the

American Temperance life Insurance
Association-

The name and location of the company
The American Temperance Life Insur ¬

ance association New York N Y
Name of president Frank Delano
Name of secretary George E Godward-
The amount of its capital stock is nil
The amount of its capital stock paid

up is nil
The amount of Its assets is 26575123
The amount of its liabilities

including capital Is 3849646
The amount of its income dur-

ing
¬

the preceding calendar
year 23372693

The amount of its expendi-
tures

¬

during the preceding
calendar year 25280360

The amount of losses paid dur¬
ing the preceding calendar
year 16662165

The amount of risks written
during the year 31980000

The amount of risks In force-
at the end of the year 755076000

State of Utah Office of tho Commis ¬
sioner of InsuranceI George B Squires commissioner of
Insurance of the state of Utah do here¬

by certify that the abovenamed Insur-
ance

¬
company has flied In my office a

detailed statement of Its condition from
which the foregoing statement has been
prepared and that tile said company has
In all other respects complied with the
laws of the state relating to insurance-

In testimony whereof I have hereunto-
set my hand and affixed the seal of the
Insurance department this 26th day of
March A D 1910

GEORGE B SQUIRES-
Seal ComlsionrBy Wlllard Dog

Avoid Harsh Drugs
Many Cathartics Tend to

Cause Injury to the
Bowels-

If you are subject to constipation you
should avoid strong drugs and cathartics
They only give temporary relief and their
reaction Is harmful and sometimes more
annoying than constipation They in no
way effect a cure and their tendency-
Is to weaken the already weak organs
with which they come in contact

We honestly believe that we have the
best constipation treatment ever devised
Our faith in It is so strong that we sell
it on the positive guarantee that it shall
not cost the user a cent if It does not
give entire satisfaction and completely
remedy constipation This preparation Is
called Rex all Orderlies These are
prompt soothing and most effective in
action They are made of a recent chemi ¬

cal discovery Their principal ingredient-
Is odorless tasteless and colorless Com-

bined
¬

with other well known ingredients
long established for their usefulness In
the treatment of constipation It forms-
a tablet which is eaten Just like candy
They may be taken at any time either
day or night without fear of their caus ¬

ing any inconvenience whatever They-
do not gripe purge nor cause nausea
They act without causing any pain or
excessive looseness of the bowels They
are ideal for children weak delicate per¬

sons and aged people as well as for the
most hearty person

They come In two size packages 12

tablets 10 cents 36 tablets 25 cents Re¬

member you can obtain them only at
our storesThe Rexall Stores Smith
Drug Co The Busy Corner Smith
Drug Co No2 106 South Main street and
Druehl Franken 271 South Main street

f

Hats ofMerit
v

81 East Second South

Salt Lake City has entered into a
NEW ERA

It is time in Salt Lake City for a

New Era Hat Sto-

reWednesday
April SixthO-

ur opening day We will then be
ready to do business as the only

EXCLUSIVE t1

200 and 300 Hat Store in Salt
Lake City

WE WILL SELL ONLY

Hats of Merit-

Our 1

New Era 300
Merit 200

See our Lustra derby300
Hats For Men

Mumford BadertscherH-
ATS OF MERIT

81 East Second SouthS-

ole Agents

Downs Co NEW ERA 800

London MERIT 2l 00
THE LUSTRA

jIf you would feel the pleasures of real health-

of vim and vigor d-

TinkKoffeet
The Grain beverage-

It

>
I

t

makes lots of rich red blood-

It builds strong steady nerves-

It makes active brains and makes
I new tissue in the brain cells

Try it in place of coffee or tea

Three weeks will convince you of the

strengthbuilding qualities of

Koffeet

It builds you up
25cY-

our grocer sells it

S
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COPS WITH PULLS

CAUSES OF CRIME

Rev Louis S Bowerman Tells
How to Check Murders-

and Robberies

PUNISHMENT IS DELAYED-

LAW BREAKERS ENCOURAGED-
BY LEGAL PROCRASTINATION-

In spite of the storm there was an
excellent attendance at the Immanuel
church yesterday In the morning the
pastor Dr Louis S Bowerman spoke-
on The Enforcement of Law Call ¬

ing attention to Romans 133 For rul¬
ers are not a terror to the good work
but to the evil In the course of his
sermon Rev Bowerman said

Many things are emphasizing the
statement that crime is increasing in
America faster than in any other land
Since the civil war the increase has
been appalling We are told that the
United States leads the world in mur¬

ders divorces lynchings labor riots
municipal corruption Sunday desecra ¬

tion Impure shows and brutal sports-
In our city we have been appalled

by the several brutal murders the last
shocking the entire community-

Nine thousand murders a year Is
the record for our land and this city-
is furnishing its share of homicides
while of holdups and robberies we are
having nure than our share

We have not time to enumerate the
crimes but let us notice how it may
be curtailed

Jury System Inadequate-
Any student of our court system

Is soon Impressed with the failure and
the farce of our Jury syrtem The
method of selection the challenging-
and the one man hanging eleven The
Jury failure is equaled by the long de-

lays
¬

It takes on an average two
years to try and convict a murderer

Why should there be any delay at
all Why is not three months enough
To try convict and hang murderers
within three months after the crime
would decrease murders more than
threequarters

Chicago has seven times as many
murders as London in proportion to
population The enforcement of the law
and that speedily Is accountable for the
difference

Another cause of the Increase of
crime has been the determination of
executives to only enforce such law as
was pleasing to themselves or cer-

tain
¬

Interests or to enforce in a way
that practically set aside the intent
of the law The best way to get rid of
laws if they are bad is to enforce them
Public sentiment will demand their re¬

peal No executive however lias any
right to be a Judge of the law

We believe In enforcing every law
with 7eference to gambling prostitution-
and kindred evils They are the step ¬

ping stones for the crimes of robbery-
and murder In enforcing laws we be-

lieve
¬

in eliminating all politics from
the police force and that every officer
must be up to a high standard morally
and physically Drink and brutality
should debar any man Let the cltybe
provided at once with the needed num ¬

ber of police but let no man be thero
simply because he can pull so many
votes

In enforcing the law we urge as
well the elimination of tricky lawyers
The man found to be dishonest or
tricky in any way should be debarred

S

ROOSEVET REfUSES

TO VISIT THE POPE

Continued From Page One
ollcs alike as I saw it in the field of
missionary endeavor It would cause me-
a real pang to have anything said or
done that would hurt or give pain to my
friends whatever their religious belief
But any merely personal considerations-
are of no consequence in tfils matter
The important consideration Is the avoid-
ance

¬

of harsh and bitter comment such-
as may excll mistrust and anger between
and among good men

The more an American sees of other
countries the more profound must be his
feelings of gratitude that in his own land
there is not merely complete toleration-
but the heartiest good will and sympathy
between sincere and honest men of dlf¬

ferent faithsgood will and sympathy so
complete that in the innumerable dally
relations of our American life Catholics-
and Protestants meet together and work
together without thought of the differ ¬

ence of creed being ever present in their
minds

This Is a condition so vital to our na-
tional

¬

wellbeing that nothing should be
permitted to Jeopardize it Bitter com-
ment

¬

and criticism acrimonious attack
and defense are not only profitless but
harmful and to seize upon such an in ¬

cident as this as an occasion for con ¬

troversy would be wholly indefensible and
should be frowned upon by Catholics and
Protestants alike and all good Ameri-
cans

¬

New ork April 3The Outlook Is
authorized to say Mr Roosevelt had not
directly or indirectly communicated with
the Methodists or anyone else and had
not made any agreement to speak or
to receive anybody He entered Rome
with no arrangement of any kind save
the audience with the king so that the
Vatican in endeavoring to impose con ¬

ditions upon him acted before he even
thought of taking steps for any other
engagements-

The foregoing statement was given out
in New York tonight by the publishers-
of the Outlook

Bishop David H Greer of the Episcopal
diocese of New York commenting tonight-
on Colonel Roosevelts experience with
the Vatican said that in his opinion the
American people would regard it as a
national affront And they will con ¬

tinue to regard it in this light he
added no matter how much Colonel
Roosevelt or others attempt to deprecate
the incident The Vaticans attitude he
characterized as illadvised A copy of
the Roosevelt correspondence was de-

livered here tonight to Archbishop Far¬

leys secretary but no comment was
forthcoming-

It would be manifestly Improper said
the secretary to disturb the archbishop-
at this hour with a matter of this
nature-

In a telegram from Atlanta Ga to the
New York World Senator Tlllman of
South Carolina says

All this hooray over Roosevelt makes-
me sick

TAFT TO HIT-

DACKAT FOE

Continued From Page One
the vacancy on the supreme court
bench caused by the death of the late
Justice Brewer should be offered to
Governor Hughes of New York That
the President would offer the place to
the New York executive was stated last
night at a gathering of Republicans
several of whom are close to the Presi ¬

dent It was stated that Governor
Hughes had not been sounded on the
subject but the general opinion seemed-
to be that he would not accept the
place It is generally expected here that
the appointment will go to Solicitor
General Lloyd W Bowers

What will Roosevelt do when he re¬

turns to the United States is the ques ¬

tion most often asked about the capi ¬

tal It Is a question that no one is
able to answer but it furnishes the ex ¬

cuse for a great deal of gossip and
much interesting speculation-

Those who are inclined to the view
that the former President will take
Issue with the administration of Presi ¬

dent Taft are reminded by astute poli ¬

ticians that Mr Roosevelt Is In pawn
for the success of the Taft regime that
his influence nominated Taft and that
If It Is needed to sustain the Taft ad ¬

ministration it will be freely given
Notwithstanding cabled reports to the
contrary the consensus of opinion here-
Is that Mr Roosevelt is holding to his
announced determination not to talk
politics It Is not believed hero that
anyone has been authorized to speak
for him

DIVINE SUGGESTS

WHIPPING POST

Dr F B Short Advocates Stern
Remedy to Cure Carnival-

of Crime

WANTS MORE POLICEMEN-

HE DECLARES JURIES ARE OF ¬

TEN TOO LENIENT-

Our Carnival of Crime was the sub ¬

ject of the sermon of Dr Francis Bur
getto Short In the First Methodist
church last night In the course of his
sermon he said quoting from Exodus
2112 He that smltheth a man so that
ho die shall be surely put to death

The Bible Is the most marveious
among books because it springs from
the heart of righteousness The fath-
erhood

¬

of God evidences that God has a
fatherly concern for his every child
Therefore the ten commandments and
all the Just principles of government
have sprung therefrom-

The same principles that were good-
In the days of Moses are good for to ¬

day Life Is sacred and God has hedged-
It about with the greatest possible-
care but there are those that disregard
every law that makes for the protection
of life

This community has been stirred to
Its very depths time and time again
Indeed there seems to be no end to the
carnival of crime that is being carried-
on in this community This city is the
stopoff place for every bad man that
crosses the continent He stops here-
to replenish his purse at whatever cost

The crimes that aro committed here
are not by residents of the state Two
judges Informed me yesterday that of
the 146 persons committed to the peni-
tentiary

¬

only twentysix were citizens-
of Utah and on this Warden Pratt
agrees This business of leniency with
these traveling criminals should be dis-
continued

¬

and I suggest a method for
eliminating very much of the theft bur ¬

glary larceny and wife beating that
are committed In this state

Suggests Whipping Post
Back In old Delaware from where I

came we have there a lady we call
Black Susan who stands in each
county and to her all cases of petty
larceny theft and burglary are re-
ferred

¬

the culprit being obliged to pay
for his crime by puting his arms
around the old lady and receiving a
specified number of lashes from a whip
wielded by astrongarmed man Such
hay reduced the above crimes in Dela ¬

ware and it would do it here But I
am sure that in suggesting this you call
me heartless and cruel However it
would not only reduce the number of
crimes committed but would also save
the taxpayer from paying the board of
a large number of criminals In our
state institutions-

Just think of our Jails and peniten-
tiaries

¬

being filled with boarders for
whom the taxpayers must put up their
cash rather than have these undesira¬

bles at large In the community What
care they for a term in prison and the
socalled punishment that is meted out
to them Are they not released and
shadowed to be again apprehended for-
a like or worse crime

Law breakers must be punished and
that punishment must be commensurate
with the infraction of the law Society
must be protected against the ravages of
this worthless workless shiftless migra-
tory

¬

highhanded band of thugs and rob¬

bers and murderers The law therefore
must lay its cold iron grip upon them and
coerce them to obedience-

The good warden of our penitentiary
Informs me that thesis are eleven mur-
derers

¬

serving a life sentence eleven inno-
cent

¬

lives have been struck down by men
whose only contribution to society has I

been crime but worse than that it means
that eleven men have lost sight of the
sanctity of life and again it means that
the very heart of the law of Utah and the
righteousness of God have been stabbed-
to the very heart Is there no remedy for

this Must this city and this state con
tinue to pour out their tears and to shed
their blood because of these desperadoes-

There is a remedy for our carnival
of crime First I would suggest that our
city fathers increase our police force rath-
er

¬

than to continue if necessary the lay
Ing of more miles of streets with asphalt
urn and macadam The reputation of our
city Is more enhanced by protection to
human life and personal property than it
is by boasting of street Improvements and
high buildings At present our force is
entirely toe inefficient because it is too
small It would be better to Increase our
policemen than to continue many of the
improvements that are now under way-
I would also suggest that our city fathers
direct our detectives which force should-
be enlarged and made more efficient to
shadow every suspicious character that
comes Into the city The police and de ¬

tective forces are always subject to criti-
cism

¬

sometimes very Justly so especially
with relation to the last murder that took
place here Two men told me that our
chief of detectives was Informed that a
robbery was going to be committed by the
suspects who later committed murder in
addition to the robbery I asked the chief
about the story and he said that no such
Information had been brought to him but
that he had some suspicion of these men
and at once went to the rooming house
where they were located

Again I would suggest that our juries
would permit the law to take Its course In
these most aggravated cases that the des ¬

perado thief and the murderer shall feel
that this city is no place for them to en ¬

gage in their business He that smlteth
a man so that he die shall surely be put
to death

Finally the law must take Its course
else the people will take the law In their
own hands and commit a crime for which
this community does not care to stand-
It was a sad talk to me when I heard I
some days ago that some prisoners-
had been removed to the state penitentla1-
ry because of the formation of a mob
that had determined to do the very thing
which all good citizens should oppose
God pity the poor unfortunate men who
have lost all feeling for the sanctity of
life and the regard for law liberty and
justice

How a Joker Bought a Horse
Charles Mathews the famous Eng¬

lish actor once Indulged disastrously-
in his well known taste for mimicry
The ridicule on this occasion was at the
expense of Mr Tattersall during a sale
of blooded stock conducted by that
well known auctioneer-

The first lot gentlemen said Mr
Tattersall Is a bay fllly by Smolens-
ko

The first lot gentlemen echoed Mr
Mathews in the same tone of voice is
a bay filly by Smolensko

The auctioneer looked somewhat an ¬

noyed says the writer of English
Comedians of the Past but proceeded-

Well what shall we begin with
Well what shall we begin with

replied the echo

Still endeavoring to conceal his vez
ation Mr Tattersall Inquiringly callfj
out

One hundred guineas
One hundred guineas echoed Math ¬

ewsThank you sir cried Mr Tatter-
sall

¬

bringing down the hammer vviti

I a bang the filly la yours Phllade
pha Record

I


